FOURTH OF JULY 2019

Police Chief Ed Barberini

Fire Chief Dave Cresta
FOURTH OF JULY PREPARATIONS

• On June 6th, Police and Fire Staff conducted the Firework Safety Seminar to the community representatives operating the firework booths

• Staff is distributing informational warning notices to all City Facilities and public and private schools

• Cable Television is running Firework PSA’s all month

• On June 28th all of the firework booths will be inspected by the fire marshal. There will be subsequent inspections by staff through the Fourth of July
USE OF SAFE AND SANE FIREWORKS

• Safe and Sane fireworks can be purchased beginning June 28th from noon until 9 pm and on July 4th from noon until 11 pm. Safe and Sane Fireworks are only allowed on private property and used at least 10 feet away from any residence, building, or structure.

• Fireworks are not allowed on public property such as streets, parks, schools, or private open areas such as parking lots or vacant property without the consent of the owner.

• Remember to use Safe and Sane Fireworks responsibly.
ZERO TOLERANCE FOR ILLEGAL FIREWORKS

• Staffing
• Arrest / Administrative Citation
  • $1,000 Fine
  • Social Host Component
• Contacting Violators from Previous Years
• Reporting Criminal Behavior on 4th of July